the family referred to consisted of father, mother and three albino children. The father of the children is a very darkskinned man with black eyes and jet-black hair; the mother is not quite so dark, but has dark hair and dark blue eyes. The grandparents all have dark complexions and dark hair, and the family, as far back as its history can be traced, is entirely free from freaks or abnormalities of any kind.
Two years previous to the birth of the first albino the mother gave birth to a perfectly normal, healthy child having dark eyes and very black hair. This child died just previous to her next pregnancy.
With the second pregnancy everything went on as usual until near the beginning of the second month, when one day she unexpectedly received a small box by express from a friend in Philadelphia. She was quite ignorant of the contents of the box, which, however, was at once opened in her presence and was found to contain a large, handsome, perfect albino rat. As soon as she saw it she became nervous and declared that the sudden impression made upon her would show itself upon her child.
The rat, however, was tame, and was at once domiciled in the house. It became a general pet in the family, the pregnant woman herself also becoming very fond of it, often playing with it and holding it in her hands. A short time before her confinement the rat was accidentally killed, an incident which caused her considerable annoyance and sorrow.
A few days later the doctor was called to the confinement, which resulted in the birth of a fine boy baby, but a perfect albino. The mother, when informed of the fact, did not seem at all surprised, but said at once, "I knew it, I told you so.
It was the rat?oh, that rat!" However, the boy grew beautifully and became a great pet both at home and abroad, "the mother herself becoming wonderfully attached to him."
The mother soon became pregnant again, and inform-ing the doctor of the fact, she remarked that she had made up her mind to have a pair of albinos. Her expectations were realized, and in due time she was delivered of a fine girl baby, also a perfect albino.
Upon the occurrence of her next pregnancy, she remarked that this ought to be a black-haired baby, but she feared she would be disappointed. Her fears proved wellfounded, and her pregnancy resulted in another perfect albino girl.
So, dating from the white rat episode, we have three perfect albino children, concerning whom the doctor writes : "The children are remarkable for their health, never having been sick, general activity, and unusual intelligence. They are much better specimens of the albino type than any found in museums or circus shows. They have snow-white hair, eyebrows, and lashes, the hair being remarkably fine and soft. The eyes are extremely sensitive to ligh't, and when exposed to the sunlight or a bright artificial light they keep them closed; but in a subdued light or on a cloudy day, they are wide-awake and have very acute vision, being able to see the smallest objects, even when the room is quite dark. The sclerotic is of a dull white, a distinct bright pink (almost red) line She affirms that it will be so. She exerts her will to promote her wish. She removes from her sight the models which she does not wish should influence her. She directs her mind constantly to the ideal of a dark-haired child. She dreams of her dark-haired child and speaks of it in her sleep?an important fact as indicating unusual susceptibility to impressions. She feels that she will not be disappointed, and she is not. A perfect dark-haired child is born.
The "coincidence" man is abroad, but he has a sallow and antiquated look, and along with his friend, the "unconscious muscular action" man, seems to belong more properly to 
